McCone Electric Green Tag Power
(Wind generated Power)
McCone Electric has Green Tag Power (Wind Power) available for customers who wish to
purchase it. The Green Tag Rate will meet the consumer demand for renewable energy. This
rate is a premium for all renewable power requested by the members and reflects the additional
cost of renewable energy over Basin Electric's conventional resources.
Green Tags are the intangible, environmental benefits associated with producing one kilowatt
hour of electricity from an electric generating facility. Sources of environmentally-preferred
energy are wind, small hydro, solar or biomass.
The Green Tags are sold in 100 kilowatt hour renewable energy blocks on a monthly basis.

Rate
The rate for the Green Tags sold to consumers in small volumes is established annually. The
rate for consumers agreeing to make long-term large volume purchases is identified by a specific
contract.
If you would like to sign up for Green Tag Power, simply fill out the following “Wind Power
Purchase Agreement” and return it to McCone Electric Co-op., Inc.

McCone Electric Co-op., Inc
P.O. Box 368 — Circle, MT 59215-0368
Telephone (406)-485-3430 or (800)-684-3605

WIND POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Account Number: _______________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________

AGREEMENT
I agree to purchase wind generated power from McCone Electric Co-op., Inc. I agree to pay a
premium of an additional two and one half cents (2½¢) per kilowatt hour for that portion of my
monthly usage that I want to be generated from wind energy. In the event the cost of wind
generated power changes, I will be notified to see if I want to continue to remain on the wind
generation program. My purchase of wind generated power will automatically renew monthly
unless I notify McCone Electric otherwise. I agree to give McCone Electric 30 days written
notice if I wish to change the amount I am purchasing or if I wish to discontinue purchasing a
portion or all of my monthly power usage from wind generated power.

WIND POWER PURCHASE OPTIONS
- I wish to purchase______blocks (a minimum of 2 blocks is required) of 100 kilowatt hours
(kwh) per month. Each 100 kwh block will result in an additional $2.50 charge on my
monthly electric utility statement.
- I would like all of my electric utility needs to be met with the purchase of wind generated
power. For billing purposes, my wind generated power purchase will be rounded down to
the nearest 100 kwh block.
Member Signature:____________________________________ Date: ___________________

